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地址 Carlo Donà di Roberto Donà 
Calle Barovier, 7 
30141 Murano Venezia

国家 意大利

电话号码 0039 041 739257

互联网 www.carlodona.com

 

创建年份 1923

联系人
Contact 1. 先生 Donà 

Manager 
Phone: 0039 041 739257  

产品/机械
We produce high quality tools for glass makers:

tweezers
straight shears
diamond shears
pipes and punties
crimps
molds
torches and hand torches
customized tools

Roberto Donà is a professional production consultant and will help you to plan your glass factory or glass studio. He is also your right contact for
budget planning and for give you advice and support.

He can help you choose the right tools for your job. It depends on the objects and the size of the objects you want to make. The right tool can
completely influence the creation of a piece.

A small example: the blades and body of the lifters change depending on the size and shape of the glass you are making. Each tool is specialized for
the technique that the glass master or glass artist wants to create.

Crystal production
sculpture
glass blowing
glass lamp production
glass bead production
Venetian style glass
and much more

The more you use the tools, the more comfortable you will become with them. The high quality will pay off in your work.
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The Carlo Donà family business offer the production of individual tools, just contact us. 

Visit our website

产品和背景
The Carlo Donà family business was founded in 1923 and is a manufacturer of glass tools with 100 years of experience on the island of Murano.

Company Profile of Carlo Donà di Roberto Donà

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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